TrustCore LLC Announces Two New Partners
Partners were promoted from within bu3ressing the ﬁrm’s organic growth strategy
Brentwood, Tenn. – (April 23, 2020) - TrustCore, LLC, an independent ﬁnancial planning and advisory
ﬁrm, announced Thursday that it has two new partners, increasing the partnership ranks by 15%. The
new partners exemplify TrustCore’s mission of being a trusted partner to clients as well as sharing a
commitment to the strategic direcNon and culture of the ﬁrm.
“TrustCore has invested heavily in our business capabiliNes and experienced excepNonal organic growth
in recent years. We believe the Nme is right to expand our ownership, reward key contributors, and
posiNon the company for future growth,” said CEO, Gary Dean. “We have come a long way in the 36
years since our founding and the addiNon of fresh ideas and energy into our partnership posiNons us
excepNonally well for the future.
The new partners include:
• Ma3 Bader. Ma3 has been with TrustCore since 2014. He holds a M.S. in Personal Financial
Planning from Texas Tech University. He is also a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ pracNNoner
and has worked in the industry for over 10 years.
• Kevin Mitchell. Kevin has been with TrustCore since 2013. He holds a B.B.A. from the University
of Mississippi. He is also CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ pracNNoner and has worked in the
industry for 10 years. His pracNce is focused on serving pre-reNrees and small business owners
across the southeast.
TrustCore, LLC is a naNonally-recognized leader in ﬁnancial planning and strategy services. The ﬁrm
advises on over $1.9 billion in assets for clients in 34 U.S. states. OperaNng under the tag line “Illuminate
the PossibiliNes,” TrustCore helps each client explore what’s possible in their ﬁnancial future and a
formulate personalized strategy to achieve their goals.
Planning and advisory services oﬀered through TrustCore Financial Services, LLC. SecuriNes oﬀered
through TrustCore Investments, LLC, Member FINRA & SIPC®.
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